CHANGES MADE TO IGETC STANDARDS 1.9

Cover: change version 1.9 to 2.0 and date from 2018 to 2019.

Page 2 Section 1.1: Changed location of “only” in Area 6.

Page 3 Section 2.0: Updated UC link.

Page 8 Section 5.5.1: Corrected Title 5 reference.

Page 9 Section 6.5: Reworked language regarding unit value.

Page 10 Section 7.1: Corrected CSU AP credit link.

Page 11 Section 7.2: Updated CSU IB credit link.

Page 12 Section 7.3: Add language and link to CSU CLEP exam policy.

Page 12 Section 7.4: In last paragraph added “….and posted to a specific term”.

Page 13 Section 8.1: In the “exception” paragraph added semester unit exception to the quarter unit exception.

Page 15 Section 10.1.1: Added language on “Stretch and Intensive” English Composition courses and ESL English Composition courses appropriate for Area 1A.

Page 16 Section 10.1.1a: Reworded ESL remedial language.

Page 18 Section 10.1.3: Change location of “only” in Area 1C.

Page 19 Section 10.2: Clarified prerequisite language and added language regarding “Stretch” Mathematics or Statistics courses appropriate for Area 2A.

Page 23 Section 10.5.2: Added that lab science courses must include a clearly identified lab manual in the course outline.

Page 26 Section 10.6.3a: Clarified language regarding high school course that clears Area 6 (LOTE).

Page 27 Section 10.6.3e: Added example #4.

Page 28 Section 11.0: Added Environmental Science as and ADT that accepts IGETC for STEM.

Page 28 Section 11.0: Updated UC link.

Page 31 Section 12.4: Added “note”, removed iii, and added note to #1.